
METHODS OF INDUCING SLEEP EXPERIMENTS IN BREEDING
Farmers and Merchants
Write us for our cash offer on your

Farm and Dairy Produce. If we

don't handle it will refer you to re-

liable buyer. pARSON-PAG- E CO.
Portland. Oregon.

Relaxation of tha Mind and Muscles
la the Principal Thing to Keep

' In Mind.

How to get to Bleep, when every de-rlc- e

falls and one feels desperate, Is
x matter worth solving:, especially If

HORSES FOR U. S. CAVALRY

Two Well Known Stallions, Henry if Navarre and Octagon,
Placed at Command of Farmers in Vicinity of

Front Royal, Virginia Colts Bring $150
When Three Years Old.

Turkeys In Hawaii.
In the mountainous districts of Ha-

waii wild turkeys are very numerous,
and form an important resource for
the wandering camper. They are, of

course, Imported American turkeys
gone wild. Some of the stockmen lib-

erated domestic turkeys, and they
promptly took to a bold life and are
thriving excellently, their only foe ap-

parently being the mongoose, which
ultimately will prove their undoing.
This simply showB how readily domes-tl- o

stock harks to wild life when, giv-
en an opportunity.

WA8HE8 CLOTHES FA8TER. ;

Y ju3i?w& tea
V v.not coffeethere be simple methods that can be

tried.
A well-know- n lecturer on hygiene, Its the most dewhom a very sleepless woman con-

sulted on the subject of bad nights,

Aheratme
What Is a "tonic"? A
medicine that increases the
strength or the tone of the
whole system. What is an
" alterative" ? A medicine
that alters or changes un-

healthy action to healthy
action. Name the best "tonic
and alterative"? Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, the only

Ask your doctor about it

lightful Breakfastgave her valuable advice, the efficacy
of which she has proved.

"Stretch out your limbs to the run

length, with the arms rather close to

the sides of the body, and straight

Use RED CROSS BALL BLUE and
you will find it . makes beautiful,
clear, white clotheB wth less effort
and less cost than any other blue.down," said he, "or If that Is not com-

fortable, ln any downward fashion." It is far superior to any liquid blue
on the market for the best of liquid"Sometimes you may find It for tne

News to Her.
--New York Bank Returns," read

anoldUulr. "And I never knew that
one of them had beta mlsslnV Bha

remarked-Punc- h.

Accidents, Burns, Scalds, BprniniB,
Cuts, Wounds, all are

5fa S Wizard Oil draws out
the inflammation and gives instant relief.

Don't wait for the accident. Buy it now.

City Without Skyscraper
In Hamburg the nature of the soil to

uch that no Tery tall buildings can be

erected, and there are few that aavs
aa many ai ten floora.

"Wnk Eye" b Epidemic In flit Spring1.

Xrr Maria Eye Remedy for RelUM EelUf.

Unrepresented In the Gospels.
of wagesls U

Hardly any problem
more dlffloult tnaa to discover to the

gospels an administrative r organ-

izing or ecoleslastloal Christ Francis
O. Peabody.

bluing is principally water. Use the

Drink you ever tasted
and the most wholesome and

invigorating. You cannot but
like its rich "grainy" flavor and
spicy aroma. Ask your grocer tor

Three G's
GOLDEN GRAIN GRANULES)

--U ht hasn't got It he will get It for
goo. It's good for you 3 limes a day.
And remember that there

is no substitute for 3 G's.

moment restful to clasp tne arms
above the, head, but on no account blue that is all blue. AT ALL GRO

CERS. Price, 10 cents.
Bilious attacks, indigesgive way to the habit of doing so, for

this position drives away the blood
from the heart and sends It to the

Discoverer or coal. tion, constipation, dizzy spells these
The discovery of coal is Bald to are some ot tne results or an inactive

head, causing uneasy dreams, ana have been made by a Belgian black-
smith named Hullos, who lived ln the

liver. Ask your doctor if be endorses
Ayer's Pills in these cases. The doss
Is small, one pill at bedtime.

therefore restlessness, and may even

prevent sleep altogether. village of Plenevaux, near Liege, in
1049. ' Maa By tn . P. .Ia vu imwwu, m.m. j"Gently close your mouth ana

breathe through your nose. This is
QUICK RELIEFMm EYE TROUBLEShighly Important. Then. let all tne

muscles of the face and neck be re-

laxed, and all muscles of the body, Home.
9 too." . A home I It is the bright, blesesd,

adorable phantom that sits highest onnr Women of mature age should be as
the sunny horizon that girdeth life.careful as girls to see that they sleep

Destroys Sage Rats, Squirrels, Gophers and
Prairie Dogs. Requires no mixing or prepar-
ationAlways ready for use. Deadliest of all.

Your money back if not as claimed,

Clakju, Woodward Druo Co., Portland, Ore,
ike Marvel's "Reveries of a Bach
elor."

with the mouth shut, for wis naDii
combats a tendency,' growing with the

years, to drop or protrude the Jaw asSarsaparilla
Is the most effective medicine
fnr the complete purification

SAVES POULTRY LOSS.
Mr. N. Warren, Seattle, Wash., writes!

"My flock of chickens had Roun andttDOn

the face Is settling to sleep, a cioeeu
mouth and relaxed muscles help to

keep you young looking.
Above all. sleep on your ngnt sine. United States Cavalry Horse.

advice of a friend I tried Mustang Liniment.
I find it a wonderful remedy and my birds
ar improving fast.) Am sure that I shall
not lose any. I am very grateful and willWnnderful for Inducing sleep is a

partment of Agriculture placed themcup of hot milk sipped slowly In bed The public generally knows that the tell my Irienaa it is not sale to ae without
Mexican Mustang Liniment."government has outlined a plan to

of the blood and the complete
renovation of the whole sys--'

tem. Take it this sprinp;.
Get It today in usual liquid form or

ablets called Sareatabs, 100 Doses $L

the very last thing. at the command of farmers in the
vicinity of Front Royal, Virginia, on 2Sc.50cllabottleatDru&GB'IStors CURED IN ONE DAY

As a rule, a few dose of Munyon's Cold Remedy
encourage the breeding of horses for

exactly the terms outlined in the gov
DRAWS LINE AT INKY STAMPS

ernment plan,
the army whereby mare owners ln
suitable sections will have the com-
mand of service to first-clas- s stallions
free, in return for which they agree

will break up any cold and prevent pneumonia. It
relieve the head, throat and lungs almost in-

stantly. Price 26 cents at any drug-giat- or sentBy the approval of the war depart

First Use of Tobacco.
The first pipe smokers, it is claimed,

were the medicine men. Tobacco was
used in the first place as an incense to
burn before the great spirits. The
burning of tobacco was an expression
of man's homage to him Just aa the
burning of spices, such as frankin-
cense and myrrh, has been in the
Orient since time began. Among the
Indians from Hudson's Bay to Cape
Horn the plant was regarded as sa-

cred, hence the present use, "divine"
weed.

When Your Ejei Need Care Trj Murine Eje Rented

No Smarting Feels Fine Acts Qnlckly. Try
It for Ked, Weak, Watery Eyes and Granu-
lated Eyelids. Illustrated Book in each Pack
age. Murine ia compounded by our Oculists

not a "Patent Medicine" but nsed In suc-
cessful Physicians' Practice for many years.
Now dedicated to the public and sold by

ment, the price to be paid for the
postpaid.

resulting foals at three years of ageto give the United States options on
RUBBER STAMPS

Signs, Celluloid Button!
nd Ribbon Badge. Good Goods, Quick Servlc.

fiend for complete Catalogue No. DS. Acme Stamp
Work. 1015 A 8L, Tacoma, Wash.

8hort Lives of Physicians.
In keeping others alive, physicians

appear to lose their own lives. Of all
professional men their lives are the
shortest. Between the ages of forty-fiv- e

and sixty-fiv- e five doctors die on
tn average to one clergyman.

Uncle Sam Ready to Redeem Them,

But They Can Not Be Used to

Carry a Letter.

"How dirty can a postage stamp be

If you need Medical advice write to Munyon's
Doctor. They will carefully diagnose your caseresulting foals at a fair price. The was 150, and no difficulty whatever

was experienced in getting farmers to and give you advice by mail, absolutely ire.
Address Professor Munyon, 63d and JeSarwn

Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.breed their mares under these terms
About 50 mares were bred, the stalcome and still retain its usefulness In

tha oven nf the eovernment?" was a
Second-Han- d Machln- -

Machinery
beDers. sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st

Bt, Portland. Bend for Stock Llat and price.

plan was taken up as a means to pro-
vide a good supply of horses such as
the army needs, which, strange as it
may seem, is rapidly becoming more
and more limited. An appropriation
was suggested at the last session of
congress, but no action was taken,

ouestlon propounded to muddle the ai lions reaching Virginia somewhat late
in the soason and Octagon's usefulness
being curtailed by a severe attack of FarjReachlng Influence.

"It is not Dossible to know how farready overworked brain of a busy
man. Happening to meet a postman

distemper. tha Influence of any amiable, honest--
collectlns: mall, the man Druggists atr Z5c and 60e per Bottle. urint

Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, X5o and 60c.one objection being that the plan was hearted, duty-doin-g man flows out inBuildup I

The System
The interest of the Virginia

is keen, and already fifty addi

PORTLAND FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Will furnish you any kind of help you want, mate
or female, skilled or unskilled, farm, sawmill, log-

ging or any miscellaneous labor. Call, write or

phone. No fees of any kind charged In this office.

Phonos--A 6624; Main 3555. 215 Second Si, Padua, Or.

Murine Eye) Remedy Co., cnioagato the world." Great Expectations.not practical that farmers would not
enter into such agreements with the
government.

tional mares have been offered for the
season of 1912. and the services of

handed him-- a stamped letter.
"That won't go," said the postman,

"Stamp's dirty."
As was his wont on special occa-

sions, he busy man resorted to sar Fortunately, funds were available to
Football In Germany.

Miohael (to hie wife) "Corns

away, wife, or else they will want ui
more stallions could easily be utilized,

Circular 178 of the Bureau of Ani
casm.

afterward as witnesses FUegendsmal Industry explains the depart-
ment's breeding plan and may be ob"Slnfts when." he demanded, 'did

make an experiment to determine this
point. Mr. August Belmont, of New
York, presented to the government
two of his best-know- n stallions, Henry

WOOL & MOHAIR, HIDES & PETS
WiWtat All Yos Kin, Write for rt nd iklpm

THE H. F. NOKTON COMPANY.
813-8- Front St. Portland, Ore.

Not Caused By Work.
Sometimes the calluses on a man's

hands are made by golf clubs.
oUchison Globe.

You Can Get Allen's root-Ca- se T9.lt.
Write Allen 8. Olmsted.Le Hoy, N. Y., for a

free sample of Allen's Foot-Eas- It cures
sweating, hot swollen, aching feet. It makes
new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for

the United States government oe
tained on application to the secretary

come so Immaculate that it requires

Blaetter.

Great Telescope.
It Is undoubtedly true that heaven

of agriculture, Washington, D. C.of Navarre and Octagon, and the De- -

Is the stomach

weak?

Are the bowels

clogged?

nnnn hut unsullied stamps stuck on

TRY

THEits letters?" always seems nearer when viewed
through a clear conscience."Well, they've always been pretty corns, ingrowing nans ana Dunlons. All drug.site from 3,000 to 4,000 miles closer to

gists sell 1 Don't aooept any substitut.RANGE LAMBSparticular," returned the unperturbed the base of supply?
There are excellent inducements topostman, "but there are some kinds Is the blood 1 BITTERS Holler Than Thou. .

dome men expect their neighbors toRETURN PROFITSof dirt that count for more than otn-

ers. That stamp's got ink on It impoverished? be a little better than their neighbors'
neighbor.

A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent. The
best remedy for Kidneys, Uver and Bowels.

Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorder
of the ekid. Purines the Blood and gives
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system.

Inky stamps won't go, because an ink

Pure Air on the 8ea.
Tests have shown that the air ln the

crowded sleeping quarters of modern
warships 1b purer than in barracks or
average residences ashore.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT "

spot could be used to disguise a can
celed stamp."

feed range lambs, especially for the
man who does not desire to keep
live stock on his farm during the
whole of the year; and many farmers
are fixed so they could profitably con-

duct winter stock feeding at a profit,
but who have too much other labor
on their farms during the crop grow-
ing season.

Feeder Not Only Makes Money
on Feed, but Secures Liars

Benefit From Manure
Dropped.

"Then I suppose every stamp I bap
We Make You Competent to Earn

pen to drop a speck of ink on

wasted?"525 to 550 per Week Tak LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Drunrlata rotund money if it fails to cure. E. W.

In to 8 weeks. We give complete

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

will tone, strengthen and in-

vigorate the entire system
and make you well again.

(By W. M. KELLET.)"Oh, no. Turn It in to the office'Wine in arivmg. repturmn,
ll hlml.nf AiitmiinhilMa.

Chest Pains
and Sprains

where you bought It, and after a cer great advantage of feeding
is the fact that the home- -

The
lambs

There is money to be made by
range lambs if a man understands

livery student get ponional
attention and aritual road
mporluui e. Writ (or terms tain period you will get your money

forage and fodders togetherback.'. grownBeimn Anil Srfioel I CiriRs,
. XSI anil Morrlwn aim..

Portland, Ore.
with the otherwise waste products of

the fundamental principles of the busi-
ness and grows a wide variety of for
age, fodders and grain crops.

"How long will that take?" the man
asked. .

"About three months."
"I'm afraid I can't wait," said the

man, and over the discredited stamp
he stuck a spotless one.

Arnold's Asthma and
Catarrh Remedy.

to cure Ofttnrrh, Aithma,gimrantofi Hut Fmvut and Heme Voldn.

UKU V , B signature is on eacb box. 26c

Hint for Mechanics.
If two nuts are run on a bolt so that

&e square sides face eaoh other they
will serve as a wrench In an emer-renc- y.

.

On Sanity's Border Line.
Experts can hardly define the thin

line that separates the Insane from
the sane. There is a twilight of the
mind in which many people buy and
Bell, love and divorce, marry and give
in marriage and live and die. At no
time in their lives are they really In-

sane more than a few moments at a

time and yet they live ln a world that
is Jangled, out of tune and different

JERSEY BULL A

SPEEDY RACER

the farm may be turned to profit
This may be done with a minimum
expense for the purchase of highly
concentrated foods and
mill-feed- s that are required to make
a satisfactory fattening ration for
other kinds of stock.

Feeding range lambs like other
branches of sheep feeding is sure to
become more popular as farmers ap-

preciate the necessity of cutting out

or money refunded. Jiiolotw 11. 2ft fnr
or filki Ln stiiniMi forAthiiikv llAmottv

Sloan's Liniment is an ex-

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly
relieves congestion and in-

flammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is
antiseptic and healing.

Here's Proof
" I have need Sloan' Liniment for

years and can testify to it wonderful
efficiency. I have used it for sore throat,
croup, lame back and rheumatism ana
in every case it gave instant relief."

REBECCA JANE ISAACS,
Lucy, Kentucky.

(kliirrri of the Hond and Htoniaoh ahk
for itddrtwM of nfiopia ountd in I'urtiaud,

Evidently a Diplomat.
A courtier taking leave of Louis

XIV., who was sending him as an am-

bassador to a foreign court, was told
by the king: "My most Important In-

struction tor you Is to pursne a policy
entirely different from that ot youi
predecessor." "Sire," said the diplo-
matist, "I will endeavor to do bo, that
your majesty may not repeat the ad
vioe to my successor."

Arnold's Asthma Cur Co.. 333-- Arab bldg., SeiHlc, Ws.

On Acting.
Acting is not a trade which tends

to stability and dignity of character,
but encourages Sensibility and flashes
of warm instinct. Extreme alertness
to praise and blame, harmoniously
combined with vanity and absorption

Fall Blood Animal Trained to
Pace Mile In Less Than

2i40-- Ia Exceeding.' ly Docile.the purchase of large amounts of
grain food and feeding a class of live
stock that are capable of turningIn one topic, are almost a necessity of from that all around them.

FUCHI
great skin rejuvenator, if you have sallow

(kin, wrinkles, pimnl or rmiphnemi of the face
or rma, the application of FUCHI will bring back
the glow and fnwhnees of youth. Pr package, It,
(Branch) Fuchi Laboratories. Mutt 9. 342 Wash-

ington Bt., I'ortland, Ore.

their grain food and forage that isthe occupation; but this existence,
however narrow and distorted, has the Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow! Soothing

Byrup th best remedy to use for their chUdrea LOAM';grown on their own farms to a profit.
Practically every line of feeding

A full-blood- Jersey bull, which
can pace a mile in harness attached
to a sulky ln less than 2:40, and
which can be ridden in the saddle at
even better galnt has created quite
a sensation ln Pennsylvania. The bull
is four years old, fawn in color and

auring 13 teeming perioa.

Bull Might Object
The person who advises yon to take

the bull by the horns never seems to
be considering what the bull might
be doing in the meantime.

primal virtues of vividness and vital-
ity. It not only depicts human pas-

sions, but It also requires ln its serv Musical Sands.
that is conducted outside of the corn
belt states has been developed upon a
basis of cheap grain foods and now
that every kind of grain foods have
reached a price that makes their use

flT Musical sands have been known fox
1,000 years and it is balleved that
there is a reference to them ln one

UMIMEMT
is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell-

ing very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

of the tales of the "Arabian Nights.'YOUNG WIFE

ants a varied and constantly ready
fund of emotions and instincts. Lack-

ing the free air of independence and
impartial thought, it has to the full
the warm breath of crude but passion-
ate humanity. In feeling, however
blind, in life, however fragmentary, the
onlooker finds more to love in the
players' world than ln all the dead
decorum of a Philistine prosperity.
Norman Hapgood.

MEDICINE

CABINET

daint with Bevel
French Flat Mirror,

16x20

$5.75
11a t French Plate

adjustable shelve.

But nature produces much finer re-

sults. There is the Mountain of the
Bell on the shores oft. the Red sea,
which makes extraordinary sounds
and boomlngs when the winds set tha Prtoo, 2Bo.i BOOm, $1MO

VED FROM

JOSPITAL
countless millions of particles rubbing
against eaoh other and vibrating.

PILES CURED m ( TO 14 DATS
Tonr drutrarist will refund moner if PAZO OINT

H SN Sloan's
II ? Treatise

CJ? rsVi on the

il f&r sent fr6

II J 'vfi' Aodress

!fr Eari S. Sloan

Handy Book Marker.
Nothing hurts a book more, espe

Doors, Windows, Huilding Material,
direct to user. Writ for Descriptive Catalogue,

CIIAS. E. WEST Co., Portland, Or.
MENT fails to cur any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. Oo.Tells How Sick She Was And

cially a new book, than laying it down
open to keep the place. Instead ot do What Saved Her From

An Operation.

almost out of the question, the aver-

age feeder is finding bis profits grow-
ing .smaller.

The men who have been feeding
flheop have not felt the rise in grain
prices as severely as other feeders
because sheep can be put ln good con-

dition with a smaller quantity of grain
and concentrates. In feeding range
lambs the feeder not only makes a
profit on the original cost of the
Iambs, but as well on the cost of the
food which Is grown on their farms,
and ln addition there Is a large return
of fertility to the soil, when the man-
ure is carefully handled.

In England this branch of feeding
has been conducted for many years
and it has been found a very profit-
able way to Increase the fertility of
the soil as well as a profitable way to
utilize grain, grass and root crops.
Many of the English feeders buy our
corn, oilmeals and even hay and
derive a substantial profit from their
feeding. Is it not fully practicable
and possible for the farmers of this
country to conduct the same line of
feeding when they have every requl- -

ing that, if you are liable to interrup-
tion in your reading get a stout rub

Rather Emphatic
In a Virginia courthouse a negro
as describing how a cutting scrape

A 8peedy Racer.

weighs 1,100 pounds. His owner says
he frequently rides the animal and
finds him as easy-goin- g as a pacing
horse.

The bull is exceedingly docile and
seems to take great pleasure in speed-
ing and it requires no effort to keep
him up to the top notch whether
ridden or driven.

. a
rap ?rr-4-- - started. - '

i'iVf'ALRERS BROS, fi "Dia here Johnson nigger startedUpper Sandusky, Ohio. Threeyears
ago I was married and went to house...

M toward me." said the witness: "and es
he done so be stuck his hand down lnDAIRY FEED
his Mn nockeL And I savs to him.

ber band and cover it with ribbon,
gathered full enough to permit the
band's stretching. Then when you
need to lay it down it takes hardly a
second to Btretch the band and Blip be-

neath it the pages read. Upon taking
It up again you find your place auto-

matically, moreover, the book mark
cannot get lost Take care to have
the band strong enough to hold and
big enough not to mar the end of the
cover.

feESt AMD CHEAPEST, i Nigger,' I says, whutever you has got
hiui your nana on now oeuer do a enioa-e- n.

'cause I suttinly is gwin to make
you eat Itl "

keeping. I was not
feeling; well and
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, I bad
bladder trouble aw-

fully bad, and I could
not eat or sleep. Ihad
headaches, too, and
became almost a ner-
vous wreck. My doc

Value of Silage.
One dairyman says his receipts navt

increased thirty per cent Bince he be
gan to feed silage. This Is higher
than most of the reports, but we have
yet to get one which said silage was
not a paying dairy feed.

Ask your dealer for it. If he does
not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the name of
a dealer who does Dally Thought. No 15--1P. N. U,

Every loul has a landscape that
changes with the wind that sweeps the
sky, with the clouds that return after

illHi Tsct.
Mrs. Smith and her little daughtet

WHEN writ; to advertise, plsas' tio this paper.'AIMS' BROS
Its rain. George McDonald.f IT ilii'Milill I' Vi il i'for a hen must have a sufficient numEGGS PRODUCED ber of day to molt and the calendar!i;:MIULINGCpi!j

PORTLAND, 0RC0n! gles ua but 365 days in the year.BY HEN IN YEAR DO U..OLASOats on Fall-Plow- Land.
Land plowed last fall may be sown

to oats without again plowing. II SHOESAbout Five Doun Per Fowl
Fair Estimate, Conntina

Good, Bad and
Indifferent.

sown Broadcast sow two bushels to
the acre over the plowed ground and
harrow them ln both ways. then roV

Painless Dentistry
Is eat pride-o- ar hobbr-o-ar t4r for and
now Mrsttooeaa, and ours Is th Inst palalea work
to b foaad aniwhei. ao utw how aun poas

su. OiMMnar our Prices.

to level the land.

Margaret, aged two, were spending the
summer at the lake. The mother often
spoke of the excellent quality of the
milk Bhe fed the child. While out walk-

ing with little Margaret one day, Mrs.
Smith happened to meet the wife of

r who supplied the superior
milk.

"What do you Bay. Margaret, to the
lady for bringing you such nice milkT"
prompted Mrs. Smith.

"How's the cowf asked Margaret
politely. Women's Home Companion.

Not 8o Nice.
"I know a girl who made a 3 grad-

uation gown and captured a husband
on the strength of it"
There'B a good argument for S3

(owns."
"The trouble is, she caught a $3 hus-Jan-d.

He has expected her to dress
an that precedent ever since."

tor told me to go to a hospital I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
eaw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done as

you told me. I bave taken Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

" If sick and ailing women would only
know enough to take your medicine, they
would get relief. "Mrs. Benj. H. Stans-bss-t,

Koute 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

If you bave mysterious pains, Irregu-

larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
Inflammation, ulceration or displace-
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, hsa been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionable
testimony aa the above proves the value
of this famous remedy and should give
very one confidence..

2i5,2.50,3.00 3.50,400&,5.00
For MEN WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR FOOTWEAR

W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on bottom of a shoe protects the wearer
against high prices and inferior shoes,
fiu&r&nteed suDerior Quality and more

Big Kansas Wheat Crop- -

km

WU .ft

w Bats viae
hrlilaie to u According to the report of the

United States department of agricul-
ture, the Kansas crop of winter wheat
In 1911 was 85 per cent greater than

V

that of any other state ln the Union.

ot tow patrons la
on j if daalreJ.
Vlalf irtrilo
fry h pi( Of
bridc work Is rdr

d. CsswilstiM tree.

MsUrOr $5.00
26rMftTMti4.vO
eM rmt ICQ
EstMiruUor 100
8iWFIHt.n f .60

value for the nwney than other makes. f'Forcing Hens.

According to statistics the average
number ot eggs laid , by each hen tn
this country foots up about five doxen.
This is counting the good, bad and
indifferent But if the statistics were
taken from poultry farm reports ex-

clusively, the, average would be ten
dosen. The average farmer is care-
less with his fowls, and does not, as a
rule, gather all the eggs the hens lay
for the reason that ln their free range
they have hidden nests and the eggs
in consequence are often lost With
the improved methods of breeding,' the
average with the poultry men will ln a
few years two. aa high as 150 eggs per
hen per anum. Individual records
have been reported that are fast scor-
ing up to the 300 mark, but It la very
doubtful If they will ever get sear It,

Forcing laying hens with stimulants
of any kind, except those nature sup

Insist upon haying the genuine W. L. I
Douglas shoes. Take no substitute, f

If roar dealer eunet anpprf W. U DonrtM rim, writ W. I B ; .1
IXxurhu, Biwktom Mm- -, for elo. Shoe sent erewhere fc. .

eUvan eh-- rg prepsM. Clr ! ifMMj
plies ln good food, is a dangeroua and m2Fi jsTly.-- -

,1rut, d.uu
BMtil.d Rubber - costly process in the long run.aV.i.-

-j
Fists f.SU

ML w. L Will, Pnseui m Hums PitaltM EiVtl . 0 U
Fancy Fowls.

Without fancy fowla there could b

Too Tenuous.
"There is only one family line In

this country which can bear the bur-len- s

which are put upon it"
"What Is thatr
"Toe clothesline,"

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESno utility breed. The fanciest improvo
the market value ot the hens, aa well

M ma ntMueus a hmum BT mbtmooo
All work full? ruarantMMl far flrta ywuw,

Wise Dental Co.,ic
Painless Dentists

fifllnf Bulldine. TDK in WathlnctM. PORTUkNO. 6R
uusaiMis: A. K. Wr. la. lara,tW4

aa inesnow qualities.


